
 

Minutes of Meeting 
 

                                           Held on 

 

26th October, 2014 (Sunday) 

 

At 

 

TMA Hall, Thane Manufacturers Association, 

Wagle Estate, Thane 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Summary of Meeting  
 

Time                                                  : 10:30 to 13:30  

Total members attended              : 32 

Total Guest attended                     : 8 

Toast Master of the Day (TMOD) : TM Vishwanath 

Ah Counter                                       : TM Anjali 

Timer                                                 : TM Nirav 

Grammarian                                     : TM Ahsish  

General Evaluator                           : TM Amoli 

Table Topics Master                       : TM Naveen  

Table Topics Evaluator                   : TM Rahul 

Word of the day                              : Harbinger 

Theme of the day                           : Toastmasters 90th anniversary 

 

                                                                                                                                             

 

  

 

 

 

 

 



Details of the meeting  
 
On this beautiful Sunday Morning,  
We entered the 81th meeting of the Thane  
Toastmasters club. The session kick started  
With the Sergeant at Arms, TM Amoli. 
 

Control was handed over to President Terrance who introduced the guest and then went on  
with the induction ceremony where new members Anjali, Naveen, Ali, Sagar where handed 
Toastmaster manuals 

 

 

Toastmaster of the Day (TMOD) TM Vishwanath Then took over the rest of the session. 
There was festivity in the air with diwali. All the Members were dressed in traditional attire. 
The theme of the day was Toastmasters 90th anniversary. 
 

 

 

TM Vishwanath described the scene before 1924, lot of people feared public speaking. 

 

 

 

Then came Ralph Smedley who founded a public speaking and leadership training organization which we now call 

Toastmasters. A video of Ralph smedley explaining about the essence of toastmasters was put on display. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Ah counter TM Anjali, Timer TM Nirav, Table Topics Master Naveen and Grammarian TM Ashish were then introduced.  

 

Prepared Speech Section  
 

Speaker 1, TM Amit Rai delivered his P1 speech titled ”How I met a teacher”. 

He described that since childhood he had a very bad luck which always landed him with horrible 

teachers in both school and college. After college when he started with his corporate life his family 

wanted him to settle but to his shock they fixed his date with a profession which he dreaded, a 

teacher!  

On meeting her he was quite impressed and realized the real value of teachers. After the date he 

waited and waited, finally one day he got the courage but it was too late and she got already 

engaged to someone else. 

This however did not dent his new found impression he had on the profession and in the end he 

married a different teacher.TM Amit rai received a standing ovation and his humorous speech was 

evaluated by TM Nivedita. 

 

Speaker 2, TM Ali delivered his P1 speech titled “Homeless people”. 

TM Ali talked about Society’s Neglect of the Homeless. There is a serious problem with 

the way homeless people are treated. We as individuals are selfish and care only about 

our families. In his speech he appealed that we should act as a collective society and 

uplift the homeless then only we will see the entire nation progress. He received a 

standing ovation from Thane Toastmasters on his successful completion of Project 1.This 

interesting speech was evaluated by TM Sunai 

 

 

 

Speaker 3, TM Terrance delivered his P2 speech titled “Bundle of Joy”. 

TM Terrance’s speech was all about his lovely daughter Tiana who recently turn one 

year old. He talked about the sheer amount of happiness and the joy Tiana provides 

especially when he comes back home from a hard day at work. He has readily 

accepted the responsibility of raising Tiana to such an extent that he has created a list 

of rules for parenting and also has planned everything to make her future bright. He 

also expressed his intention to make his bundle of joy his daughter a Toastmaster. This 

wonderful speech was evaluated by TM Neela.  

 

 
 



Speaker 4, TM Vishwajeet delivered his P4 speech titled “superstitions”. 
 

He talked about how India is the hub of myriad superstitions. From black cat crossing the road, 

to Friday the 13th superstitions follow us like shadows. So deep rooted is the belief that they 

dare not be ignored. This all stems from arrogance or fear which are considered the main 

sources of superstition. In the end he gave a strong message that to conquer fear is the 

beginning of wisdom. This informative speech was evaluated by TM Chinmaya.  

 

 

 Speaker 5, TM Sriram delivered his P9 speech titled “thoughts are the key”. 

TM Sriram explained how having a particular thought in your head can either break or make 

your life. He humorously remarked that most of the accidents on road happen because 

everyone feels the road belongs to their father. If there is any sentence that perfectly 

summarizes TM Sriram’s speech it is this “Positive thoughts are the key to starting the engine 

of success”. This thought provoking speech was evaluated by TM Marina.  

  

 

 

After the break TMOD Vishwanath started talking about the humble beginnings of toastmasters which used to conduct its 

meetings in the basement. The idea was not a sure shot to success but had to go through a lot of trials and tribulations 

since the clubs Ralph initially started would perish soon after he got transferred to a different place. Then in 1924 the first 

permanent Toastmaster club was created and there was no turning back. Toastmasters Became an International 

organization in 1932. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

TM Naveen then took over the session as the Table topics Master.  

 

 Speaker 1, TM Ankit 

Topic: Is it Better to give a small gift or a big thing? 

 

 Speaker 2, Sugesh 

Topic: Many people think public speaking is a fear, is it so? 

 

Speaker 3, TM Neela 

Topic: You are on a sick leave but you go to a restaurant to have lunch, there you see your boss how will you react? 

 

Speaker 4, TM Reeba 

Topic: According to you what is the no. 1 quality that makes you a good leader? 

 

 Speaker 5, TM Anjali 

Topic: Black is always considered the color of sadness and sorrow, your comments on that? 

 

Following this, TM Amoli provided her General Evaluations.  

The Timer, Grammarian, Table topics evaluator and Ah counter provided their feedbacks.  

TMOD TM Vishwanath talked some facts about Toastmasters such as women could not be members in toastmasters before 

1974. They had their own club called the Toastmistress club. In 1974 board took a landmark decision to allow women to be 

members. Fast forward to 2014, now the percentage of women is 52 and 5 women have served as president.  Toastmaster 

has been beneficial to 3 million people and even now continues to do so. 

  



 

Our president then called upon the guests for their valuable feedback and experience during the course of the session.  

The Winners were declared ….  

                                                                     

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to All the Winners! 

 

                  TM Nivedita         TM Ankit and TM Reeba                         TM Sriram 


